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Sow Seeds using Recycled Materials 
It’s finally getting to that point of the year: seed sowing time! From now 
until the summer you can sow seeds for tasty veggies at home and 
then plant them outside when they are big enough! This will give your 
plants an earlier start and help you get ahead of our short growing 
season. You don’t have to spend money on pots to start your seeds. In 
this activity, you will learn how to recycle empty toilet paper rolls to make 
pots for starting start seeds! 
Word to know: Sowing means to plant seeds. 

You’ll need: 
Cardboard toilet paper, paper towel, or wrapping paper rolls. 
Scissors 
Tray to put seed pots on (see if you can recycle a tray, too!) 
Soil 
Seeds 
 

1. Carefully use scissors to make several 1 to 1 1/2-inch 
cuts around one end of the roll, about half an inch apart.  
 
2. Fold the cut sections in toward the center of the roll to 
form the bottom of your pot.  
 
3. Place the toilet paper seed pots in a tray.  
 

4. Fill the pots with soil, moisten the soil, and pot and plant your seeds according to the 
directions on the seed packet.  
 
5. Place the tray with your pots in a sunny windowsill. Remember to water your seeds. 
 
6. Once the weather warms, you can plant the toilet paper pots in the garden, 
cardboard tube and all. If the cardboard is sticking up above the soil's surface, just trim 
off the part above the ground.  

Think about it: 
 
What other recycled things did you find around your house to use to sow 
seeds?   
 
What kind of seeds did you plant in your recycled pots? 
 
Why did you choose to plant those kinds of seeds?  
 
How long do you think it will take your seeds to sprout? 

 
 
Here are some other ideas for recycled materials that can be used for starting seeds: 
Supermarket Veggie Trays       Paper Cup Pots 
Newspaper Pots     Pastry Clamshell (little greenhouses) 
Egg Cartons 


